readers find them interesting to read, along with the main articles. I thank all those who contributed very interesting, thought-provoking commentary articles this year and will look forward to reading forthcoming ones.
We had higher proportion of papers submitted from Asian, European and North American countries in 2010-making the share by Japanese papers up to 33%, as compared with 45% in 2009. We see this as a result of the effort to make Hypertension Research better known, more visible and easier to find on internet and welcome the trend. Although country proportion of papers actually published has not yet been affected by this, we are expecting to see this happen in future. Hypertension Research shall grow as the prominent international research arena and active platform of communication.
As the journal grows, however, editorial office receives more papers, and more papers mean more works for editors and reviewers. We sometimes see difficulty in processing all received manuscripts in expected time period, due to limited availability of reviewers and amount of tasks loaded to editorial board members, who are at the same time busy as doctors and scientists too. While I am truly appreciating their tremendous help and support for the journal, I realize the journal needs to find ways to improve situations and continue discussion with core members of the Editorial Board. I'll keep working hard.
In 
